HONORS CONGRESS SHOWS NO SIGNS OF STOPPING!

After a very successful first semester of this academic year filled with trophies and amazing trips, Honors Congress doesn’t seem to be losing steam. Already geared up for the New Year, Honors Congress has taken its members to Brooksville for a Civil War Reenactment where Honors students were actually a part of history! Honors Congress went all the way to Tampa and St. Pete to visit the Florida Aquarium and Salvador Dali Museum, before many organizations even had their first meeting of the Spring semester. Always aiming to entertain, educate, and serve Honors students, Honors Congress has already scheduled nearly a dozen new trips and events to keep you from getting bored during spring. Do you feel like you’re missing out on these incredible events? Make sure you’re reading the Knights Out Calendar of Events e-mails Jill Painter sends out. Are you not getting her e-mails? Drop by BHC 101 or e-mail her at jpainter@mail.ucf.edu to be put on her mailing list and start taking advantage of everything Honors Congress has to offer!

Need a Massage?
Who doesn’t need one? Honors Congress is selling chances for YOU to win a one hour massage from the Recreation & Wellness Center! Each chance only costs $1, so you could win a FULL HOUR MASSAGE for next to nothing! Drop by BHC 101 to buy your chance, or e-mail Jill Painter at jpainter@mail.ucf.edu for more info. All Proceeds go to the American Cancer Society.

Movie in the Park
On February 19th, Honors Congress will be heading into Winter Park to take part in the renowned Third Thursday celebration of art and culture and to enjoy the movie “The Party” in an outdoor picture show. Meet us at 6pm in front of the BHC for this FREE event!

General News
Don’t be shy, your Congress wants YOU! Participate in your Honors Congress. Join the meetings every Tuesday night at 6:30pm in BHC 130.

Hungry? Get some Snickers, Skittles, regular or peanut M&Ms for $1 in BHC 101 every day.


Need an Idea for Valentine’s Day?
Honors Congress is here to save the day by offering Valentine’s Day CandyGrams for only $2. Drop by BHC 101 to pick out a candy and write a message to your crush or special someone. We’ll contact them for their sweet Valentine’s Day surprise. Questions? E-mail Jill Painter at jpainter@mail.ucf.edu.

Want to help fight for a cure for cancer?
Join the Honors Congress Relay for Life team to raise money for a cure on April 2nd & 3rd, 2004. E-mail Jill Painter at jpainter@mail.ucf.edu to get more information.

Can’t join our Relay for Life team, but still want to help out? Join us at the following fundraisers as volunteers or to donate funds for the American Cancer Society.
• Saturday, Feb. 7th 9am – 4pm Car Wash at Chick-fil-A on University Blvd  Meet at BHC at 8:45 am if you need a ride.
• Tuesday, Feb. 24th 6:30 pm California Pizza Kitchen in Waterford Lakes (instead of the normal Honors Congress meeting). Meet at the BHC and we’ll caravan over for dinner.

Do you LOVE FOOTBALL?
Your chance to show your Orlando pride is here! Honors Congress is raising money for Relay for Life by selling tickets to the February 13th Orlando Predators’ arena football game. Tickets cost only $15.

Love Hockey too? Honors Congress is selling tickets to the Orlando Seals game on Thursday, Feb. 19 for $10.

All profits go to the American Cancer Society. E-mail Jill Painter at jpainter@mail.ucf.edu for more information.

Honors Congress Goes Camping!
The Honors Congress annual camping excursion is here! We’ll be leaving at noon on February 21st for Alexander Springs, part of the gorgeous Ocala National Forest where we will swim, canoe, hike, and enjoy nature. This trip is completely FREE and includes almost all meals for the two days. RSVP with Jill Painter at jpainter@mail.ucf.edu ASAP because there are only 5 spots left!

Make the World a Better Place!
Join Honors Congress on the morning of Saturday, February 28th as we roll up our sleeves and help build a home for a family in need thanks to Habitat for Humanity. We need as many people as possible, so don’t be afraid to bring friends! E-mail Jill Painter at jpainter@mail.ucf.edu to RSVP.